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Review No. 96713 - Published 24 Mar 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: jon 0071
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Feb 2010 11 - 30am
Duration of Visit: 80
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Lillys Ladies
Website: http://www.lillyladies.com/index.html
Phone: 02084462917

The Premises:

A nice newly renavated house, discrete side entrance with local parking in a nice area, close to the
supermarket. The rooms were well decorated, light and airy - not cold or too warm, with pleant of
space. Good shower in bath with warm clean towel. 

The Lady:

Sarah is Latvian - atractive dark hair girl - early 20s and a sweet smile with sparkling eyes, nice
makeup and dressed as featured on her webpage. A very attractive girl size 8 about 5ft 7 in heels
showing plenty of cleavage. Proved to be very accomadating adventourous. 

The Story:

The maid led me upstairs and had a choice of rooms, I had seen Sarah the month before while my
faverite Roxy had been away on extended holiday. After a splash in the shower, I entered the room
to a welcome kiss and she sorted the money downstairs while I adjusted the movable mirrors.
Started with some dirty dancing cuddling and getting her nicks off. Asking her to keep her basque
on popping her soft bust out. WOW that made me horny as she proceeded to start with oral and
fitting a rubber, then climbing on top. I knew I was not going to last long dispite the delay action of a
calis tablet, so suggested a knee trembler in front of the mirrow - first front then standing doggy
bouncing her boobs.
Changed to mish standing at the corner of the bed and pounded away watching her boobs bounce
with a smile on her face and my arms round her shoulders. Its nice to find an adventourous lady like
this and finished off with both of us just about exhusted as she started in cowgirl working her hips as
I cupped and sucked those lovely large soft bouncy boobs.
Thanks Sarah - you are a star. One of the best 10 sessions that I have encountered over the last 3
decades.
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